


Read the proverbs and find their 
Russian equivalents.

• 1. My home is my castle.
• 2. East or West – home is best.
• 3. Your home is where your heart 

is.
• 4. There is no place like home.



Cross the odd word out:
1. wardrobe-bed-sink-chair;
wardrobe-bed-chair;
2. fridge-book-table-cooker;
fridge-table-cooker;
3.sofa-washbasin-toilet-bath;
washbasin-toilet-bath;
4.armchair-carpet-coffee-table-garden;
armchair-carpet-coffee-table
5.kitchen-bathroom-bedroom-garage;
kitchen-bathroom-bedroom



Read the text and write the words 
My dream house

My dream house is a beautiful small stone house in France.The house has seven rooms. Downstairs 
there is a 

small                                      1) ….,  a living room and a                                           2)….  .

                                             
The living room  has two sofas , a big                         3)….., beautiful paintings on the walls and big                            

4).… .       
    

 

In the dining room there is a table with eight                 5)……. and a lovely mirror on the wall.
                         Upstairs there are two   bedrooms and two                                    6)……  .  

The bedrooms have   big                              7)…and wardrobes. . 
There are fantastic views
 from all the windows upstairs. 
                       Outside there are front and back                                        8) …..  .                                             

In the back garden there is a small pool .



Выполнение упражнений к тексту:

- Match the opposites  

1. huge                              a) outside
2. upstairs                         b) front
3. inside                            c) small
4. back                              d) new
5. old                                 e) downstairs



Read the text again and complete   
the table.

rooms Kitchen 
,………………………
……………………….

furniture Table 
,………………………
……………………….



Put the words in the correct order

1.chairs / There /two /in /kitchen / are / the
……………………………………………
2. has/ rooms / The / got /seven /house 
……………………………………………..
3.  the / are / paintings / There / beautiful /on /walls
……………………………………………………….
4. a / bedroom /There / big /the /is/ bed /in/
………………………………………………………



Грамматическое задание
 Fill on: on, under, in, behind, in front of.
1There are two armchairs……..the room.

2 The carpet is……the table.

3 The books are…….the table.

4 The table is ……..the sofa.

5 The wardrobe is…….the armchair,

6 The painting is……..the wall.



Look at the picture. 

Fill in: is, isn’t , are, aren’t.
1 There…………four chairs.

2 There…….a table.

3 There………a carpet.

4 There……..a lamp.

5 There………a painting.

6 There………two windows.

7 There……..ten books.



Активизация грамматики Present Simple.
Circle the correct answer.

1)……..got a beautiful wooden house.   In 2)………house there  3)…….three 
bedrooms and two bathrooms.       4)……….is also one living room and one 
kitchen! All the rooms   5)………got large windows.          In the living room 
there are  6)…….. a fireplace to keep us warm!        My house 7)…….got a 
beautiful garden, too! 

9)………are many trees and flowers 10)…….the garden and I like it a lot!

 
1    A  has           B  have         C   am
2    A  your         B  his            C   my
3    A  is               B  are           C   has
4    A  There       B  it               C   This
5    A  has           B  have         C   are
6    A  has           B  are           C   is
7    A  has           B  is              C   have
8    A  This          B That          C   it
9    A  Those      B These        C   There
10  A  on            B  in              C    behind


